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Casa Dos Cisnes is a luxury Mexican 
colonial-style home located high in 
the hills of the exclusive Conchas 
Chinas area. Built on four levels 
around a central courtyard, the villa 
has approximately 10,000 sq. ft. of 
living area with spectacular views 
overlooking the Bay of Banderas. The 
dramatic winding staircase, haci-
enda-style iron chandeliers, multiple 
fountains and weeping walls, brick 
bovedas, fully-equipped gym, and 
large media/entertainment room. 
The villa is comprised of 5 bedrooms 
and two, half bathrooms. 

Upstairs, the master suite surrounds one in Colonial period art with a private sun-bathing terrace, Jacuzzi 
bath with stunning views of the Bay, and a private retreat room off of the bedroom with fl at-screen satellite 
US television programming. All rooms in the master suite have independent music controls from the Bose 
Lifestyle system in the Retreat room. On the level below the living area, a Media/Entertainment room, with 
52” fl at panel TV, off of the central courtyard fountain and weeping wall accommodates a large crowd for 
game playing or television/movie viewing with US programming satellite television from the Bose lifestyle 
DVD/music system. 

CASA DOS CISNES
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico 

$1,450   HIGH      5 Jan.- 26 Apr.        5 Bedrooms.
$1,000   LOW       27 Apr. - 20 Dec.    Max. 5 People. 
                                                          (Rates are per night and include Tax)
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Three bedrooms are located off of the Media Room, two with king-size beds and one with two Queen-size 
beds. One King-size bedroom has a private bath, and the two remaining bedrooms share a common bath. 
The next level below contains another King-size suite with private bath, the exercise gym, and the infi n-
ity pool area with sunbathing terrace and bar area suitable for large gatherings and events. The large open 
layout with multiple terraces easily accommodates wedding parties and business events in an elegant ha-
cienda setting reminiscent of the colonial period juxtaposed against stunning views of the Bay of Banderas 
which combine for unforgettable, once-in-a-lifetime events. Some of the amenities also include air-condi-
tioning and ceiling fans in all bedrooms, water purifi cation system, heated infi nity pool, Hi-Speed wireless 
Internet, iPod/MP3 connections and full staff to pamper you throughout your stay.
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